
 
 

I WILL MAKE THEM HAPPY IN MY HOUSE OF PRAYER 

VeSimachtim beBeyt Tefillati (Isaiah 56:7) 
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Then, with his whole retinue, he returned to the man of G-d, went and stood before him, and said, 
"Well, I've learned that there is no G-d in all the earth except in Isra'el; therefore, please accept a 
present from your servant." But Elisha answered, "As Adonai lives, before whom I stand, I will not 
accept it." And despite his urging him to take it, he refused. So Na`aman said, "If you won't take it, 
then please let your servant be given as much earth as two mules can carry; because from now on, 
your servant will offer neither burnt offerings nor sacrifices to other gods, but only to Adonai. 
Except this, and may Adonai forgive your servant for it: when my master goes into the temple of 
Rimmon to worship there, and he leans on my hand, and I bow down in the temple of Rimmon — when I 
bow down, may Adonai forgive your servant for this." 
(2 Kings 5:15-18) 
 

BARUCH HA SHEM (B.H.S. - PRAISE) 
Glory and praise to G-d for our Hospitality Ministry! May Yeshua continue to welcome every guest to CYT. May 
visitors come and engage in all that CYT has to offer. 
 

Ellen Wyatt-Gothe's dear friend Patty in AZ recently had a stem cell transplant, and it was a success. She is in 
remission!  Hallelujah. Many thanks to all you prayer warriors!    
 

PRAYERS FOR HEALING, COMFORT, AND FAVOR 

Linda and James Grant would appreciate prayer for James' healing. He recently began having extreme 
drowsiness and lethargy. They went to the ER last Wednesday evening, and all tests were negative for stroke, 
heart damage, covid, etc. After following up with the PCP, they believe he has a urinary tract infection. He has 
been sleeping most of the time and has not been eating much. 
 

Chris and Jessica Pearce would be thankful for your prayers regarding the diagnosis of a health issue for Chris 
and a healthy pregnancy for Jessica. May Yeshua bless this young family with joy and strengthen them in His 
service. 
 

Please pray for Fran a family friend who recently visited Aaron and Ellen to listen to Voyager. Though in her 70s, 
an atheist, and bitter—she was visibly touched by the message in the music. Please pray for Fran’s heart to be 
softened if not saved. 
 

Paul White’s doctors are postponing the left cardiac cath until they finish testing and get him stabilized. He had 
two stroke-like episodes Tuesday, thankfully minor, but a setback. Providing a good report, they hope to get 
him home before Friday, by G-d’s Grace. Please pray. 
  

Jean Murra has a stricture in her esophagus hindering her ability to swallow. She will need a medical procedure 
in September to correct this. Do pray for the L-rd's healing for her. 
 

Please pray for Carolee as she is caring for her elderly mom. Her mom had a stroke a few years ago and has 
dementia, though recently showed some improvement with treatment for a UTI.  Carolee is in Pueblo most of 
the time. May Adonai help and provide answers for Carolee and give shalom to her mother.  
 

Please pray for Connie Garcia as she prepares for knee replacement surgery on September 26. She has had a 
lifetime of problems due to a skiing injury as a teenager and has been waiting over 3 years for the surgery. 
Praise G-d that it can finally be done! May Adonai go ahead of Connie and prepare for this surgery. May He see 
to every detail and provide and protect, from the pre-operation to the recovery, may the Garcias have Yeshua's 
shalom. 
 

David Witte will need back surgery the last week of September. Please pray for divine wisdom and skill for the 
doctors, and quick healing without complications. May this alleviate the chronic pain he has been experiencing. 
 



 
 
 
We continue to ask for the L-rd’s protection and provision for all those in the Ukraine and Russia conflict, 
especially for the loved ones of those in our Mishpachah who are involved or have family in harm’s way. 
 

PRAYERS FOR OUTREACH 
Please pray for the needed intercession for Outreach. The Spirit must give us wisdom and knowledge to bring 
the lost to Yeshua. Every part of our outreach must be strongly undergirded and established in prayer. 
 

PRAYERS FOR CYT’S OWN HOME BASE 
May Adonai stir us to be committed to the location and facility He has for us. May we be fully anointed for this 
work. May we be equipped to give and serve in this area of ministry. May the Spirit give us wisdom in the entire 
process. May those who consider CYT their spiritual home be sensitive to the L-rd’s leading in how they should 
be involved and give to this long-term vision. 
 

PRAYER FOR EVENTS 
Please pray for the Family Promise Breakfast this Shabbat, September 10. May there be plenty of food and 
volunteers to serve. May the fellowship be sweet and many hearts touched for the L-rd.  
 

Please pray for our upcoming Praise Night on Shabbat, September 17, from 5 to 7 PM. May we all encounter 
the Spirit as we prepare to enter the Fall Week of Prayer. May Adonai draw our hearts together in unity as we 
seek the L-rd for the Fall Holy Days. 
 

Please pray for our upcoming Week of Prayer, beginning September 18th through September 21st. May we 
intercede for the lost and those who would come to worship the L-rd during these Fall Holy Days. May the Spirit 
give us a heart to labor in prayer and intercession. You can sign up for a prayer time(s) on this link or view 
available prayer times: 
http://congregationyeshuattsion.wikidot.com/fall-prayer-week-2022 
If that doesn’t work, just email secretary@yeshuattsion.org with your requested time. 
 

Please pray for wisdom and favor as we continue to live-stream our services. May we have the L-rd’s total 
shalom and order as we continue to meet in person. 
 

VISION 
Please pray for our Youth. We pray that G-d would continue to draw their hearts, that they would follow Him 
wholeheartedly, and that their lives would conform to His ways. 
 

Please pray for the understanding of the New Covenant—for all of us to know it in a personal way, especially for 
those who still need to understand and are struggling. Please pray for clarity and continuity in our 
understanding of the Scriptures. 
 

ISRAEL AND ITS NEIGHBORS 
"The next day Moshe said to the people, "You have committed a terrible sin. Now I will go up to 
Adonai; maybe I will be able to atone for your sin." Moshe went back to Adonai and said, "Please! 
These people have committed a terrible sin: they have made themselves a god out of gold. Now, if you 
will just forgive their sin! But if you won't, then, I beg you, blot me out of Your book which you have 
written!" (Exodus 32:30-32) 
MINISTRIES WE SUPPORT 

Sally Klein O'Connor produces a 30-minute program called “Love Stories” on the Holy Spirit Broadcasting 
Network, where she speaks of forgiveness and reconciliation through the blood of Messiah. This is an Internet-
based platform that reaches millions of viewers in most countries worldwide. Pray for G-d's wisdom and 
guidance on every message Sally shares and for them to greatly impact the Kingdom of G-d.  Tune into episodes 
193 and 194 of "Love Stories" to hear the powerful testimony of Bonnie O'Connor, the O'Conner's middle 
daughter, who talks about her autism and shares how in all things, G-d works powerfully!  One simple yet 
powerful message G-d spoke to Bonnie is "I don't see the autism, I see you".   


